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Public Inquiries & Accounting Services
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May 10, 2019

StFX Leadership Development
Conference
May 10-12, 2019
Livestock Registration Deadline
May 15, 2019
Project Change Deadline
May 15, 2019
Royal Dairy Pre-Registration
May 15, 2019
Royal Beef Pre-Registration
May 15, 2019
EastGen Registration
May 31, 2019
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May 31, 2019
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June 30, 2019
4-H Nova Scotia Theme Contest
July 1, 2019
EastGen Showcase
July 12-14, 2019

Fax: 902-843-3989

Leader Support Services, Screening & Registration

carolyn.gibson@4hnovascotia.ca
902-843-3980
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Mailing Address:
4-H Nova Scotia
PO Box 30066, Robie PO
Truro, NS B2N 7J1
Office Location:
90 Research Drive, Suite 122
Bible Hill, NS B6L 2R2

4-H LEARNS: LEADER RESOURCES
Are you looking for tools and resources to support you as a leader. Check out 4-H LEARNS for
many resources available from across the country. This time of year, judging guides are in high
demand and Saskatchewan has posted a ‘Let’s Judge’ Manual that is a great resource.

https://www.4-h-learns.org/gettingstarted
Join 4-H Nova Scotia Leaders Group on Facebook for an opportunity to
connect with Leaders from across the province.

Survey: Safety and Inclusion
Through the last month, I have been working on a package that is looking at the safety and inclusion with the
4-H Nova Scotia programming. Through this, I have done a lot of work to think of situations on my own, but I would
like the help from everyone else. Within this package I talk a lot about safety not just being physical, but also being
mental and emotional not only for members, but for parents, leaders, volunteers, and more!
Please see the link below and fill out this survey so that I can take the perspective from others within the 4-H
community. If there are any questions please feel free to reach out to me anytime at
Nicole.martin@4hnovascotia.ca or 902-309-9194!

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/NKW28YL

4-H Nova Scotia Trail Shop

LEADERSHIP EXCELLENCE
The culture of 4-H is anchored in the values of our
pledge. 4-H Nova Scotia, in partnership with 4-H
Canada have been working on standards for
leadership excellence with volunteer leader screening
and Commit To Kids education. 4-H Canada has
adopted this Inclusion Statement, Standards and
guidelines will continue to be reviewed and updated
nationally and provincially.
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If you missed us at 4-H Weekend, the Trail Shop
items are always available at the 4-H Nova Scotia
office in Bible Hill, NS. We can take cash, cheque or
credit and can ship out as well.

Come check out our new items!

Registration Change Forms

Donations Received in Memory

Deadline: May 15th, 2019

Ron Crowe
Ted Lunn

To make a change to a member or volunteer’s
registration information, please complete and
return the Registration Change Form found at
https://bit.ly/2uEemfi to
carolyn.gibson@4hnovascotia.ca.

Alva Carver
Jennie Mcinnis
We extend our deepest sympathy to friends and family

Livestock Registration
Deadline: May 15th, 2019
Livestock registration must be submitted to your
Agriculture Extension Coordinator (NSDA).
All livestock must be registered.
The form can be found at
https://bit.ly/2H6RFr4

Camp Acceptance Packages for Camp Rankin will be sent
out to CIT’s and campers over the next couple of weeks!

Camp Rankin Cook & Assistant Cook
If you, or someone you know, is looking for a rewarding
summer position cooking healthy meals for an excellent group
of kids, please submit your cover letter and resume to
kayla.graham@4hnovascotia.ca
Follow link for more information
https://4hnovascotia.ca/were-hiring-a-camp-cook-andassistant-cook/
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Leadership is something that we often expect from our senior members, but what is it that we are doing as parents,
volunteers, project leaders, and general leaders to support them within that growth and development. Even though there are
many options and supports that are provided for them most of the times, the front-line people are the largest support in this
development.
As members get older, there are pressures that come with being a senior, not only being a senior and the leadership
aspect, but schooling is getting tougher and there are life situations like jobs and university/college that start to become more
of a stressor. Within this something that is familiar to them is the 4-H program, and the family environment that comes along
with it. Something that is vital is to support them in the decisions that they are making and allowing for them to know that they
are still welcomed within the club/county/provincial activities. Some things that we can do to support them are:


Uploading an agenda to a source that they are able to see it, or send it to them via email or other source that they get
communication.



Videoing project meetings and other meetings so that they are able to watch it, and still be a part of the meetings.



Checking in with them and seeing how they are making out.


This does not have to be regarding 4-H projects but life in general. This will allow for them to remain in the loop on
things that are happening, and with the club in general.



Remembering that not everyone can be accommodated, but it is the thought that is the most important in many cases.



Making sure activities are still going to peak their interest.


Example: Making crafts that are more advanced, or having two different types of crafts.


Allowing for them to guide those younger members.



And remembering that not everyone enjoys a sledding party!

Senior members are vital to those coming into the organization, and it is important that we do not “leave them hanging”
in times that they are most vulnerable. It is important to be there for them, but remembering to not take on too much. In
statistics, it is known that members last four (4) years within the program, and that the average age is 13 – 15, so this is a
turning point for those senior members.

As a senior member I am someone that is very thankful to have the general leaders, parents, leaders and other
supports that I have. All supports that are listed above are things that leaders in my county, and other counties strive to do
with their senior members. It is something that has been invaluable for me, and it allowed for me to feel like I was still very
much so a member within my club, even when moving to Truro. Being a senior member is sometimes very tricky and having
these supports is something that means more to members than one can think, and it goes much farther than my project work,
but being able to maintain the connection and relationship. If there is an opportunity to chat about things, feel free to contact
me at 902-309-9194 or at Nicole.martin@4hnovascotia.ca

Yours in 4-H,
Nicole Martin
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2019 Memorial Cup
The 2019 Memorial Cup will take place in Halifax this year from May 17-26, 2019.
Teams in the Canadian Hockey League will vie for the prestigious national
championship. 4-H Nova Scotia will have a display set up in the Kubota Fan Zone and
we are looking for members to participate in the Fan Zone.
If you are interested in being part of this exciting event or would like more info,
please contact Nicole at nicole.martin@4hnovascotia.ca

EastGen Atlantic 4-H
Showcase
Registration Deadline May 31st
EastGen Participant Package
https://bit.ly/3075PA2
EastGen Registration
https://www.assistexpo.ca/eastgen-atlantic

2019 Rabbit, Cavy, Poultry and Waterfowl Clinic
The annual clinic hosted by Colchester County 4-H will be held on Saturday, May 11, 2019.
The event will take place from 9:00 am - 8:00pm at the 4-H barn, Nova Scotia Provincial
Exhibition Grounds in Truro, Nova Scotia. Members will bring their own animal and practice
judging, showmanship and more!
For more info and to register, contact:




Andrew Greene (NS Poultry & Waterfowl) - 902-759-0374
Juanita Roode (NS and PEI Rabbit & Cavy) - 902-957-0499
Nadine Simpson (NB Rabbit & Cavy) - 902-434-0452

Registration is $25
Registration includes a pizza lunch and a first aid kit.
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Kale Tibbel - On his Trip to Nevada Visiting 4-Her’s
My son Kale is a member of the Salt Springs 4-H club in Pictou County, NS. When we were planning our trip to Las Vegas and
trying to decide what we would do when we were there, Kale asked us if we thought there would be a 4-H club there that he
may be able to meet with and do a t-shirt exchange with their club. We went on Facebook and found Clark County 4-H, we
sent them a message and they responded in a few days excited to meet Kale.
We arrived in Las Vegas on Wednesday, March 13th and had a meeting setup for Friday afternoon to meet a member and do an
exchange. On Thursday afternoon we received a message from Karen Best of Clark County 4-H inviting Kale to an Elementary
School to speak to a grade 4 class about 4-H here in Nova Scotia. Much to my husband and my surprise, Kale said yes.
On Friday morning we were off to the Judith D Steel Elementary School where we were greeted by the class greeters. The
teacher Ms. Nay asked Kale if he would mind going up in front of the class and tell her students a bit about his 4-H experience
here in Nova Scotia, Canada! After we all did the 4-H pledge, Kale spoke to the class.
Kale did a great job and made his dad and I very proud. He spoke a bit about his club, his projects and about his first year in 4-H
last year. He answered many questions that the class asked and showed some pictures of his last years projects, his Exhibition
and Provincial Show ribbons and a few of the projects he is working on this year. We gave the class a NS flag that we originally
took for the evening meeting and some NS pins that we took along with us. The kids were very happy with their little gifts.
Later in the evening we met with Karen Best and what we thought would be a member from a Clark County club, much to our
surprise Karen had arranged to have 3 members and a leader from the Sandy Valley 4-H club in California and 3 members and a
leader from 2 other 4-H clubs in the Clark county district. We toured their facility, talked about our clubs and the projects that
each person was involved in. Kale left with t-shirts and a hoodie from these clubs and email addresses from each person. He
has already been in touch with a couple of the kids. We were all very overwhelmed with their hospitality.

What a great experience for him!
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Michele Flemming
Leader of the Year

Michele Flemming has been our General Leader all of our
4-H careers. She is so deserving of Provincial Volunteer
Leader of the Year Award.
Our entire club and county are so proud to have her as one
of our leaders and volunteers. We were so pleased that she
was the recipient of this years award.

Michele was recognized at the 2019 Halifax Regional Municipality
Volunteer Awards for outstanding contribution to her community.

Volunteer Leader of the Year Nomination
4-H Member Write-Up
Michele really puts everything she has into making 4-H an amazing experience for everyone. Michele is the type of
4-H leader who is always there, whether you have a question, need help with something or just want to chat she is
there. You never go to a 4-H event that Michele isn’t at. She is always there keeping track of everyone and how we
are doing in competition. She is always there to encourage, and cheer us on, us as individual members and as a
group.
She organizes countless activities every year so that 4-H’ers young and old have the opportunity to have fun and
learn something new. Even though Michele is always busy making sure everything is running smoothly at 4-H
events she still takes the time to really talk to members, especially the younger ones which can be really
encouraging for them. She is always the first to welcome new members and new 4-H families, ensuring they feel
comfortable and excited with 4-H.
Michele’s enthusiasm for the 4-H program is endless and it is contagious. She gets people excited about and
involved in 4-H. She wants everyone to do their best and participate in everything. She is always encouraging
members to strive to be their best selves and take advantage of every new opportunity that 4-H has to offer. She
inspires members to participate and try new things. We couldn’t imagine 4-H without her!
- Hannah Stokdijk & Evan Hutchinson
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As members share their 4-H experiences with us, we appreciate the variety of
interests and achievements from across the province.
This is the heart of what creates a great community!

Cape Breton Senior Members after the Regional Conversation

Jakob with his guinea pig Winnie
at Saltscapes

Yarmouth County Bee Keeping Project

St. Andrews Great Outdoors Members

Max - Maple Leaf 4-H Member with his lamb

Tasha and Mary volunteering
at Saltscapes
Jessica & Briana with Stitch and
Tony at Saltscapes

4-H Canada Citizenship Congress
Chaperone and Members
Nicole and Olivia making
buttons at Saltscapes

Richmond County Rally Winners
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Stayed tuned to Facebook for more photos
to be posted from the weekend

10 Junior Skills Teams and 11 Senior Woodsmen Teams competed at the Provincial Woodsmen Competition
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Looking to be a part of a 4-H committee?
Check out the committees below and see if
they are a good fit for you!

What is Member Voice Committee?
The Nova Scotia Member Voice Committee is a committee of 4-H Nova Scotia
established with the purpose of joining together 4-Hers from across our
province in an effort to promote participation, engage them in their own 4H program and create a network where members can be kept informed of the
many unique and interesting aspects of the 4-H program in our different
counties and regions. The committee is made up of the following members:
NS YAC member, provincial ambassadors, county/regional senior member
representatives and an adult advisor. The committee is planning an upcoming
in-person meeting and workshops as well as formalizing their committee
structure.
Representatives are needed for the following Counties:



Guysborough
Inverness







Queens
Digby

Cape Breton
Richmond

Senior Members who are interested in being a part of this committee should contact their county council.
Once counties have selected their representative, please email Ella Lentz at el582578@dal.ca with the
representative’s Name, Phone Number, and Email address.

The Market Committee is Looking for New Members!
Do you have experience in the marketing of steer, lamb, turkey and/or goat? Would you like to
help support 4-H youth in learning livestock market skills?
The 4-H NS Market Committee’s goal is to facilitate a successful Market Show and Auction
annually at the 4-H NS Provincial Show and to provide support to 4-H members leading up
to that event. Committee members must be willing to complete 4-H volunteer screening,
attend 2-3 meetings per year (in-person or by phone) and attend 4-H NS Provincial Show
annually.
If you would like to volunteer, or for more information please email or call Carolyn
Gibson (contact info on page one).
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4-H Canada is proud to launch the Healthy Living Initiative to
support the emotional and physical well-being of rural youth
across Canada, beginning in spring 2019.
4-H Canada will deliver webinars and workshops and assist in
the creation of resources that will be made available for the
over 7,700 4-H volunteer leaders that are critical mentors and
role models in adult-youth partnerships. These resources will
train volunteers and offer resources that help recognize youth
in distress and provide the access to support they need.

Stay tuned for further information at https://4-h-canada.ca/healthyliving
Dream big with 4-H Canada’s scholarships!
We know you have big goals, and we’re committed to helping
your each them. 4-H Canada’s scholarships support 4-H members
as they pursue their post-secondary educations and careers
goals. Each year, 4-H Canada helps members by investing in the
lifelong learning opportunities with a variety of scholarships
available to youth who are entering or continuing post-secondary
education.
Applications for the 2019 post-secondary year close May 31, 2019 at https://4-h-canada.ca/scholarships.

Introducing THE PLEDGE!
The magazine for 4-H alumni in Canada has arrived! Issues were
mailed to over 9000 volunteer leaders and alumni in April. In this
colourful, fully bilingual magazine you will find stories of 4-H
alumni impacting their communities, country and our world. You
will also find more about how the 4-H program today is empowering youth to be responsible, caring and contributing leaders
and a corner for our volunteer leaders.
This publication shines a light on the long-lasting, positive impact
of the 4-H program and the pride our alumni carry with them as
life-long 4-H’ers. We are proud to share it with you and welcome
your feedback and stories ideas.

Check out Club 1913—an online community for 4-H alumni across Canada! - https://club1913.ca/
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